GROUP MENUS
COCKTAIL - DRINKS & SNACKS:
Lighter option, ideal for small groups that will have dinner outside of the hotel after some drinks in
our terrace (service of 1 hour maximum)
DRINKS: Sparkling wine Mateus Rosé Brut; White and Red Wine Quinta do Monte d’Oiro - Lybra;
Beer; Mineral Water; Fresh Orange juice
SNACKS – TERRACE MENU - Price per person: € 23,00




Breaded green beans with aioli sauce
Croquettes of Portuguese ham with Savora mustard
Sweet potato chips with yogurt, cream and chives sauce

SNACKS – ROOFTOP MENU - Price per person: € 27,00




Sweet potato chips with yogurt, cream and chives sauce
Traditional coated fried Cod-fish
Assortment of Portuguese cheese & bread basket

EXTRAS: All drinks that are not included in the menu need to be ordered from our wine bar and
cocktails menu. The costs will be charged separately upon consumption with a discount of 10%,
paid directly at the Wine Bar.

DINNER WITH PORTUGUESE TAPAS:
Good option if the plan is to have dinner in the hotel, still in an informal environment. Drinks will be
served as long as the food is served as well (maximum of 2 hours duration).
ALFAMA MENU
Price per person (without drinks): € 32,00

Breaded green beans with aioli sauce
Sautéed shrimp with lime and ginger
Croquettes of Portuguese ham with Savora mustard
Selection of Portuguese cheeses and smoked hams
Bread basket
Steak in bread “pão do caco” with potato chips
Custard milk
TEJO MENU
Price per person (without drinks): € 29,00

Breaded green beans with aioli sauce
Croquettes of Portuguese ham with Savora mustard
Selection of Portuguese cheese and smoked ham
Bread basket
Sauté sliced veal loin with mustard sauce and chips
Chocolate mousse with O’porto wine foam
LISBOA MENU
Price per person (without drinks): € 27,00

Croquettes of Portuguese black pork ham with Savora mustard
Selection of Portuguese cheese and smoked ham
Mini burguer on brioche bread with caramelized onion and chips

GROUP MENUS
BEVERAGE OPTIONS
White and Red Wine Quinta do Monte d’Oiro - Lybra, beer, soft drinks, mineral water and coffee
Price per person: € 6,00

White and Red Wine Herdade dos Grous (Alentejo), beer, soft drinks, mineral water and coffee
Price per person: € 9,00

BOOKING CONDITIONS
SERVICE:
Due to the size of our hotel and terrace, the cocktail/dinner will be served in a mini-buffet with the
Portuguese Tapas or Snacks, always with the assistance of our staff (standing/informal buffet).
The above prices include the room rental of the space and an estimated 1 hour service (for the more
simple cocktail options) or a maximum of 2 hours service for the dinner options.
After this period, all the consumptions (drinks and food) will be charged at the normal price of our
menus. Our Wine Bar is open for food until 11h00 PM, therefore, all the events need to end by the
time the bar closes.
EVENT RESERVATION AND PAYMENT:
By the time the event is confirmed, we will need to receive a 25% deposit of the total amount
estimated for the event.
The final payment has to be done until 2 working days prior to the event.
All events/groups need to be 100% prepaid before the day of the event, any extra consumptions can
be paid at the end directly at the hotel.
The payment can be done by bank transfer or credit card charge.
LOCATION AND PARKING:
Due to the special location of Memmo Alfama, the access to the hotel is made through a narrow
and no-exit street. Therefore, we strongly recommend that you use public transportation to reach
the hotel, or park your car outside our street (parking near the hotel is only for residents).
As it’s not possible to park in our street, we recommend that in case you want to bring your car,
please park it in one of the nearest public parking spaces as “Portas do Sol Parking” or “Chão do
Loureiro Parking”.
CHILDREN POLICY:
Due to the characteristics of the hotel, especially the terraces and pool that can be dangerous for
children, the hotel only accepts guests above 16 years old. Therefore, and to avoid any
misunderstanding with the hotel guests, this policy needs to apply to all the visitors and wine bar
guests as well.
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF GUESTS:
The maximum number of guests for these small events is 15 people.
HOTEL POOL & SUN BEDS:
Due to small size of our hotel, the swimming pool and sun beds are for exclusive use of the hotel
guests. Guests that visit us for food and drinks only, are not allowed to use the pool.

